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FALL SCHEDULE AVAILABLE AUGUST 27!FALL SCHEDULE AVAILABLE AUGUST 27!
Returning Student Registration: August 29-30 (5-8:00pm)

New Student Registration: September 4-7 (5-8:00pm)

OSPA Classes Begin Monday – September 10th

Call 540-672-9038 Or Visit 
us at 108 Belleview Ave - Orange, Va

Or on the web at www.ospa.net

http://www.ospa.net
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Tayla Lynn and Tre Twitty team up for
a Nov. 10 performance at the 

Louisa Arts Center. Photo courtesy
Louisa Arts Center.

LouisaLife
Louisa Chamber of Commerce

Musselman named Volunteer 
of the Year

By Linda Salisbury
Correspondent

hen the Louisa
County Chamber of
Commerce named its
Volunteer of  Year for

2018, it selected a Louisa native who
never hopes to leave the community
she loves.

Brittany Maxton Musselman was
honored for her many volunteer contri-
butions to the Chamber, especially
through its community activities.

Musselman said that whatever LCCC
Executive Director Regina Cook needs
help with, she's willing to do. That has
included so far, assistance with various
events such as a golf, banquets, plus
stuffing gift bags and providing other
help for Chamber projects, no matter
how minor. 

Among other events, she assisted
with, the Angry Angus Cook-Off at
Coyote Hole Cidery, the Greens for
Green Golf Tournament, and the 2018
Business Person of the Year dinner. "I
assisted with checking in members and
giving them their table assignment,"
she said. 

She especially likes working behind
the scenes.

After graduating from Louisa High
School, she applied for a job at the Best
Western in Zion Crossroads and was
willing to take any available entry posi-
tion. Her first position was in house-
keeping, but she was quickly promoted
and soon became the front desk man-
ager. She received the Employee of the

See Chamber page 7

W

Brittany Musselman, LCCC Volunteer of the Year (right), helps register participates at the Greens for Green Golf Tournament, with
Kim Bickley on left. (Photo provided)

Louisa County Chamber of Commerce Volunteer of the Year Brittany Musselman.
Photo by Linda Salisbury.
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he Louisa Arts Center, celebrating its 10th season, has another crowd-
pleasing line-up of shows for a variety of interests and ages, said LaVahn 
Hoh, interim director. And after the center staff listened to rave reviews 
about a number of past performers, several are scheduled to return. With 

the season announced, tickets go fast and seats should be reserved as soon as pos-
sible.

Showcasing popular local talent in September, the 2018-2019 season begins on 
Sept. 6 with The Local Vocals during the Music &Wine event at the center at 5:30. 
The vocalists are Cindy and Mike Perfater and Pat Burns, performing traditional 
acoustical rock. 

Then, on Sept. 8 at 7:30 p.m. enjoy the rousing performance by Monte Monteith 
and the Skystone Bluegrass Band, playing a special blend of Bluegrass, country bal-
lads and Bluegrass gospel songs. These are professional area musicians who sing 
three-and four-part harmony vocals and play the fi ddle, guitar and stand-up bass 
among other instruments.

The Courtney Brothers (Louisa natives Richard and Gary Courtney) will entertain 

 Hotel California returns to delight audiences 

in a tribute concert on March 17. 

 Tre Twitty, grandson of 

famed singer 

Conway Twitty, will 

be performing   on 

Nov. 10.

Celebrates 
10th Season

  Monte Monteith and the Skystone Bluegrass Band is scheduled to provide a 

foot-stomping performance at the Louisa Arts Center on Sept. 8.

All photos provided.

 

Cover Story

 By Linda Salisbury

Correspondent



 Meagan DuBois, program director of the 

Louisa Arts Center.

 Tayla Lynn will perform on November 10th. She’s the granddaughter of music legend 

Loretta Lynn.

 LaVahn Hoh, interim director of the 

Louisa Arts Center.

on Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.m. Their music, which they’ve 
played together for 30 years, includes a little bit of 
popular everything, said Hoh. He added that this will 
be an evening of R&B, jazz, hip-hop, and oldie-but-
goodies.

Also performing in September are the Sauna Moun-
tain Valley Boys in Sept. 22 at 7:30 p.m. The group is 
from Louisa and returns to the center with its reper-
toire of blues, rock, country and Americana in what 
Meagan DuBois, program director said will be in a “fun 
party setting.”

Billy Brockman & The Backbeats will be featured on Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m. Brock-
man has played solo, in duos and groups in the Mid-Atlantic region, joining perform-
ers such as Jawbone, Jimmy & the Ready Teds among others.

On Oct. 20 (7:30 p.m.), the Original Rhondels will return 
from Virginia Beach to wow audiences with their hits, in-
cluding “What Kind of Fool Do You Think I Am,” and “May 
I,” and “I’ve Been Hurt,” said Dubois.

As part of its Arts and Education Program, LAC has booked 
Steve Trash: Rockin’ Eco Hero on Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m. In an 
outstanding career in both art and education, Steve Trash, 
a nationally known performer and environmentalist has 
entertained more than 25 million people. He’s a founding 
board member of Keep the Shoals Beautiful and a lifetime 

member of the Alabama Association of Environmental Education. His visit to Louisa 
also includes performances for school children as well as adults.

Lovely 3 acre estate within walking distance
of shops, restaurants and the Louisa Court
House Square.  Stroll across the railroad tracks
to the Purcell Gallery and the Cooke Haley
Theatre at the Louisa Arts Center.

5 spacious rooms in the main house, 
plus elaborate continental breakfast.

Cabin Suite also available.  
Rooms from $119 to $159 per night

off season.

Photos and details at our website:
www.BoxleyPlaceInn.com

540-967-1595

Receptions • Reunions • Retreats

The Boxley Place Inn
c. 1860 National Historic Register

Virginia Historic Landmark

Luxury and comfort 
in the fabulous 
Ethel Suite with 

private bath.

A Bed and Breakfast
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See Season page 6 

434589-8005 9 Centre Ct, Palmyra
M,W, & F  noon - 6pm| T & TH  8am - noon | SAT 9- 11 amRick Wells DC

Keep your Body in 
Balance

•Chiropractic Care
•Corrective Exercises
•Lifestyle Advice
•Dry Needling

•Essential Oils
•X-Rays
•Postural Screenings
• AromaTouch™ 

Technique

RickWellsDC.com

http://www.BoxleyPlaceInn.com
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The music of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons to appear on Jan. 5, 2019.
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November brings Tayla Lynn & Tre Twitty (Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m. Tayla Lynn is the

granddaughter of music legend Loretta Lynn. But her talent stands on its own as
she's a songwriter and artist and is part of the Stealing Angel's Trio. Tre Twitty also
bears a familiar family name. His grandfather was Conway Twitty. Grandson Tre said
he grew up on a diet of Conway, Elvis, Tom Jones and early 1980s pop. But he made
his own mark by embracing rock groups such as Guns and Roses, Kiss and Motley
Crew. The duo's show is not to be missed, noted Hoh.

The scheduled offerings for this calendar year wind up with the Skip Castro Band,
on Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. This group had its beginnings when four musicians, who
were out of work and got together simply because they enjoyed playing music, espe-
cially rhythm 'n' blues, swing, boogie-woogie and rock. They are often called "the
best party band around," according to the arts center.

And the perfect holiday treat are the December 7th, 8th, and 9th performances
(two evening performances and two matinees so check the schedule) of the musi-
cal "Oliver." Oliver is that engaging street urchin who falls in with a group of pick-
pockets before finding a home. The show is performed by the Central Virginia
Theatre. According to the center, this is a semi-professional theatrical company that
stages productions that are professionally directed. It features talented adult per-
formers, technicians, and crew from the Central Virginia region and also offers
youth productions, also technically and professional produced.

The new year kicks off with another retrospective: December '63: the music of
Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons. A musical journey tribute on Jan. 5 at 7:30 p.m.

The Seldom Scene, an American Bluegrass band, which began in 1971 in
Bethesda, Md., and is instrumental in starting the progressive Bluegrass movement. 

Hotel California returns on March 17 at 7:30 p.m. in a tribute that recreates the
legendary sound of the Eagles.

On March 8, 9 and 10, The Central Virginia Theatre will present "The Nerd," in a
fun comedy. 

The Arts Center will present its second Arts and Education program of the sea-
son when Bill Wellington: Jack Jouett takes the stage (March 29 at 7:30 p.m..).
Historian Wellington wrote the narrative poem "The Midnight Ride of Jack Jouett,"
about the daring ride of Louisa County resident Jack Jouett who rode through the
countryside from the Cuckoo Tavern to save Thomas Jefferson, Patrick Henry and
the entire Virginia government from capture by the British.

On April 6 at 7:30 p.m., Elijah Rock, a crooner known for his performances of
Gershwin, Sinatra, and more, has charisma singing and tap dancing. He was an
NAACP Theatre Award Winner. His album, "Gershwin for my Soul" is playing on
national jazz radio stations.

Then on April 13 at 7:30, SoundWords, a men's a cappella ensemble in Central
Virginia will perform a wide range of musical genres from doo-wop to choral works
and jazz.

The final scheduled program as of September is "The Living Last Supper" on
April 18, 19 and 20 at 7:30 p.m., (performed by the Central Virginia Theater). It is
a portrayal of Jesus and his disciples the night before he was crucified with "a stun-
ning representation of the books of the Bible and Leonard da Vinci's familiar paint-
ing."

For ticket prices and to reserves seats, visit http://louisaarts.org/ 
or call (540) 967-5200
The arts center is located at 212 Fredericksburg Ave., Louisa.

http://louisaarts.org/
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Year Award twice, and also received a
"Superior Customer Care" award for
assisting a man who stopped by the
inn. He was so impressed that he wrote
a letter of appreciation to David Kong,
the CEO and president of Best Western.

It was during her ten years at Best
Western that she met Cook, and
became impressed with what she was
doing for the chamber. Musselman
said, "I met Regina two or three years
ago and we became close."

A year ago, although she enjoyed her
job at Best Western, Musselman, then
Brittany Maxton, left to work with her
then fiancé, Dustin Musselman, in his
new business installing tile. 

She and Dustin began dating in high
school when she was 15 and he was 18.
(The couple married this June.) Before
he started the home-based Musselman
Stone and Tile, he had worked at the
Walmart Distribution Center in Zion
Crossroads. It was stressful to step away
from a good-paying and secure position
to start a business, she said. But the
new business has prospered. A fortu-
nate break came almost immediately
when Dustin stopped in the Sherwin
Williams Paint Store in Charlottesville
just as it was expanding its operation to
include a tile distribution warehouse.
He was able to link his skills as an
installer with them.

Musselman Stone and Tile is not a
distributor. Customers often have
already selected their materials prior to
calling him for installation or repair. The
business specializes in installation of
showers, backsplashes, and any tile,
marble, stone, or hardwood floor. 

Musselman handles all the office
work: scheduling, payroll, takes and
returns phone calls, and handles taxes.
Eventually she said she'd like to go
along on the jobs and learn more about
the installation side of the business.

The business has family roots.
Dustin's father, Homer, and brother,
Kevin, have a Richmond store, and the
family helps each other out on projects.
Musselman said that Dustin has three
men who work with him on projects
from Louisa, Charlottesville and even
Stanton. The projects are for both com-
mercial as well as residential.

Musselman's Louisa family ties
includes her grandfather Milton Maxton
Jr., who was the superintendent of
schools when her father, Milton Maxton
the III was in high school. 

She's among the many Louisa resi-
dents who are supporters of the high
school teams and activities, as well as
the community that she loves.

And as for all that volunteer work
that she fits in with her work schedule,
"I'm excited to help out. It doesn't
seem like work at all."

Cook said, "Brittany is a genuinely
altruistic individual who has supported
the Chamber and its initiatives whole-
heartedly. Her unyielding generosity
and passionate professionalism
deemed her the unequivocal recipient
of our prestigious award this year."

For more information visit face-
book.com/musselmanstoneandtile or
call (540) 748-0701.

The Louisa County Chamber of
Commerce can be reached at: (540)
967-0944.

The LCCC 2018 award winners are: Beth Rowley, Breese Glennon Brockman, Dan Metz accepting for Ned Gumble, and Brittany
Maxton Musselman. (Photo provided)

Host an Exchange 
Student Today!

(for 3, 5 or 10 months)

Make a lifelong
friend from abroad.

Enrich your family with another culture. Now 
you can host a high school exchange student 

(girl or boy) from France, Germany, Scandina-
via, Spain, Australia, Japan, Brazil, Italy or 

other countries. Single parents as well as couples 
with or without children may host. 

Contact us ASAP for more information or to 
select your student.

For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of actual students.

Victoria from Australia, 17 yrs.
Enjoys spending time with her 
family and younger siblings.
Victoria plays volleyball and is 
excited to learn new sports while 
in America.

Giorgio from Italy, 16 yrs.
Loves to play baseball and spend 
time with his dogs. Giorgio also
plays the guitar, and his dream
is to join a drama club at his 
American high school.

ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Public Benefi t, Non-Profi t Organization.

Call Tammy at (434) 962-2401 
or Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (toll free) 
host.asse.com or email info@asse.com

INTERNAT IONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM

FOUNDED 1976

mailto:info@asse.com
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E V E N T S  &  A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Annual Greens for Green Golf Tournament
Thursday, September 6 at 9 AM - 7 PM
Hosted by Louisa County Chamber of

Commerce
Spring Creek Golf Club
109 Clubhouse Way, Zion Crossroads
2018 "Greens for Green" Golf Tournament

being held again this year at the Spring Creek
Golf Club!

A portion of the proceeds will benefit our rig-
orous scholarship program designed to honor an
exceptional student who exhibits and demon-
strates excellence.Louisa County Chamber of

Commerce (540) 967-0944
Email:executivedirector@louisachamber.org

Labor Day Weekend 'Grease'
Movie on the lawn & more all day

Sunday, September 2 at 7:30 PM -
9:30 PM

Hosted by Coyote Hole Ciderworks
Coyote Hole Ciderworks
225 Oak Grove Drive, Mineral,

Virginia 
Come out and join us on Labor Day

Weekend Sunday for a celebration of
CLASSIC CARS & STARS. Festivities
start at 1.

After the CARS & STARS CAR SHOW and FESTIVITIES, we’ll show the original
GREASE movie on the outdoor screen.

Movie starts at 7:30 or just at dark. Parking limited so come early and enjoy
the rest of the events! [this part of the days events is weather contingent]

Cider will be flowing, 191 Smokery will be cooking and this culminates the ALL
DAY FESTIVITIES! For more information: 540) 894-1053

2018 Cider Fest
Saturday, September 1, 2018
1:00 AM 5:00 PM
Castle Hill Cider 6065 Turkey Sag Road Keswick

www.castlehillcider.com or 434-296-0047 
for more information.
Cideries sampling & selling, food trucks, Music by Hard

Swimmin Fish and Positive Collective, vendors, kids' activi-
ties, & more! Participating Cideries- Blue Bee, Albemarle

Ciderworks, Big Fish , Old Hill& Courthouse Creek
Food Trucks- Moe's BBQ, Thrill of the Grill, Firefly on the Fly, Blue Ridge Pizza &

Good Waffles & Carpe Donut

200 Boardwalk Way • Mineral, Va 23117

AYCE Hardshells
$25 per person

Mondays thru Thursdays,
excluding holidays, while supplies last.

Call 540-894-5011
for accurate availability.
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Louisa County Historical Society
Welcomes New Executive Director

Looking Ahead Event

Karleen Kovalcik is the new Executive Director of Louisa County Historical Society and
the Sargeant Museum. Karleen is coming into the position after serving as the Executive Site
Manager of Historic Dumfries Virginia and the Weems-Botts Museum. Karleen received a
M.A. in Public History and a Certificate in Cultural Resource Management from West
Virginia University, where she worked as a Graduate Research Assistant. During her time at
WVU, she was able to collaborate on community projects as well as complete academic
research and writing. Since graduating summa cum laude from the University of Mary
Washington, Karleen has completed internships in public programming, historical site inter-
pretation, museum education, historic preservation, and visitor services at the Nantucket
Historical Association, Sully Historic Site, Dumbarton House, Kingsley Plantation, and the
Blue Ridge Music Center. Please say hello if you see her around the area.14 Fredericksburg
Ave Louisa.  (540) 967-5975 or www.louisahistory.org Karleen Kovalcik

Quad County 
Business Summit
Monday, October 1 
at 7:45 AM - 3:30 PM
Hosted by Central Virginia

Small Business 
Development Center

Blue Ridge School
273 Mayo Dr, Dyke, Virginia
Tickets:www.greenecoc.org
Greene, Fluvanna, Louisa and Orange Counties and the Central

Virginia SBDC are pleased to extend an invitation to you to attend the
3rd Annual Quad County Business Summit! This exceptional network-
ing and educational event hosted by the Economic Development
Offices and Chambers of the 4 counties will be held at Blue Ridge
School, located in the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains.

The Summit features speakers and presentations from which

every business, no matter how big or small, will gain valuable infor-
mation and insights.

In addition to terrific networking and presentations during the reg-
ular summit hours, we have scheduled an additional opportunity to
meet your fellow business associates: a casual gathering to enjoy a
wine and cheese social. We also invite you to explore the Blue Ridge
School campus as well as the 15 miles of amazing hiking/biking trails.
So, pack your hiking boots or bring your mountain bike along and
enjoy the great outdoors in Greene!

Unfortunately, due to space restrictions, this event is ONLY for
businesses located in Fluvanna, Greene, Louisa or Orange or who are
members of one of the four Chambers of Commerce. We do have to
limit attendance to 200, no walk-ins will be permitted, so advance
registration is required. If your plans change and you cannot attend,
please let us know as soon as possible.

jmrl.org

www.townofgordonsville.org/
DocumentCenter/view/3740

Gordonsville
Fall Festival

Saturday, October 6
9-4 Rain or Shine

VENDORS WANTED

Call Debbie Hoffman for
more info 540-832-3297

Please help support your
local fire company!

Gordonsville Volunteer 
Fire Company Fairgrounds

Located behind
301 East Baker Street!

http://www.louisahistory.org
http://www.greenecoc.org
http://www.townofgordonsville.org/
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elping others has always been an outstanding characteristic of a rural
community. A few of the untold numbers who normally work “behind
the scenes” to benefit neighbors or strangers shared knowledge about

their projects during this summer.

The Tale of the Ponytail
In June, Pete Barry had his hair cut by Gerenda Darr at Enchanted Hair Studios

in Fredericksburg. The occasion was two firsts for the Lake Anna area resident. He
had never been a client at a woman’s salon and he had never had a ten-inch pony-
tail.

“In 1995 two life-changing things happened to me,” he said. “After 20 years
working as a contractor for a pari-mutuel company in Michigan, I was offered the
general manager’s job,” he said. “Two months later, in my 30s, I was diagnosed with
bladder cancer that required surgery but not chemo. So 23 years later, I am still the
same man I was, but not the same person. I look at life a lot differently.”

Although his cancer protocol did not result in hair loss, Barry met and support-
ed others not so fortunate. He realized that in addition to the financial and physical
burdens of the disease, the emotional toll can be equally or even more devastating.     

“One woman told me she just wanted the dignity to walk in public again with
hair,” he said. “Her words put another item on my bucket list.”

That item was to grow his hair long enough to donate to a non-profit offering
free wigs to cancer patients. Employment restrictions kept him from pursuing the
goal until retiring. He then researched options and chose Pantene Beautiful Lengths
since the cosmetic company only required ten inches of hair, accepted up to five
percent graying and donated wigs, as opposed to charging for them.

Because few friends locally know that he is a cancer survivor, Barry was hesi-
tant to tell the reason for his lengthening hair, but promoting the cause for early
detection and acknowledging the benefit to others who were given the wigs made
him willing to reluctantly explain the uncharacteristic ponytail he grew over the last
year.

“I only explained why I was growing my hair if asked,” he said. “But, I now want
people to know about donating hair, particularity to a not-for-profit.”

Barry complimented Darr’s knowledge of the requirements and efficiency in cut-
ting and bagging five separate strands of his ponytail for shipment. He encourages
others to explore the donation process at the website for Pantene Beautiful Lengths,
which was established in 2006.

Feeding Minds and Bodies
With grants from No Kid Hungry and the Dairy Alliance, Randy Herman, direc-

tor of nutrition for the county’s public schools, organized Community Café, a sum-
mer project to feed youth in Louisa County.

H

Sharing Time and Talent
By Pat Wilson

Correspondent

Raina LaBonte placed donations from St. Jude Catholic Church parishioners for the
Shoe That Grows mission project in a bowl under the display created during Vacation

Bible School. 

Randy Herman, Community Café director, relaxed a moment to chat with Leilani
Bullock and Lila Cline during Tuesday Tacos at the public library.

Pete Barry recently checked an item off his
bucket list when he donated ten inches of hair

to Pantene Beautiful Lengths.

Pete Barry, now with his regular hair style, no
longer has to explain his year-long “hippie” look. 



“The grants allowed us to purchase
and equip a truck,” she said. “Our food
program is through the USDA, which
reimburses us for the meals we serve.”

The mobile program served lunches
to youth 18 and under at various loca-
tions weekly from mid-June to the end
of July. Stops included the 605 Village,
Jouett Square Apartments, Thomas
Jefferson Elementary School and Louisa
Town Park. Also, twice weekly, the
Community Café set up in the public
library’s meeting room. The project
averaged over 100 lunches per site.

“Over 40 percent of the county’s
children received free or reduced lunch-
es during the school year,” said
Herman. “So we came up with this
solution to help feed our kids in a rural
community during the summer. We
take the food to them.”

Truly a community effort, the pro-
gram connected with library personnel
who conduct Storytime or, through the
Friends of the Library, offered programs
concurrent with the meals. Virginia
Extension Service agent Jenny
Thompson often brought her 4-H
interns and VES agent Susan Colvin
held nutrition demonstrations. Often
the unit distributed fresh produce sup-
plied by the Louisa Resource Council.

“County teachers volunteered their
time at the sites, as well,” said Herman.
“Both art teachers and the technology
team have worked with us.”

Herman took pride in the fact that
the project demonstrated a community
joining together to literally and figura-
tively serve its youth.

VBS Mission Project
Videos shown during Vacation Bible

School at the joint program of St. Jude
and Immaculate Conception catholic
churches centered on the project, The
Shoe That Grows. The youth learned
about children in Third World counties
whose health, safety and educational
opportunities are often affected by a
lack of footwear.

“Having the children participate in
the mission project helped them learn
about practical compassion,” said
Chrissy Schoenster, VCB director.

The students enlisted parishioners
to support them in raising funds for the
shoes. Notices were put in the weekly
bulletins prior to VBS and distributed
after all Masses. A poster was placed
prominently in each parish church. On
the Sunday after the mid-July event,
youth manned collection sites as
churchgoers contributed.

“We made cards with pictures to
send with the shoes,” said 10-year-old
Raina LaBonti, who attended the VBS.
“The videos made me realize how
much the shoes meant to them.”

Chosen by the social ministry com-
mittee, the project not only stressed
compassion for others but provided an
opportunity for the youth to realize that
some children lack the simplest needs
which are so often taken for granted.

“The shoes, which expand as the
child grows, are distributed to children
in 97 counties,” said Becky Chidester,
social ministry chairman. “Our gener-
ous parishioners made it possible for us
to provide 218 pairs of shoes”
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Crossword Answers  page 15

Volunteer Brenda Perry served tacos to Liam and Jaxon Carter. 

Reis Cline sipped chocolate milk as he
waited for a library presentation about

Tom Sawyer. 

Students at the joint St. Jude and Immaculate Conception Catholic churches Vacation
Bible School made cards to accompany the shoes as part of their mission project.



his year’s
theme for the
Louisa County
A g r i c u l t u ra l

Fair enumerated three of
the basic purposes of the
annual event held on
Friday, July 27 and
Saturday, July 28.
Pleasant temperatures
and sunny skies resulted
in a Louisa Firemen’s
Fairgrounds filled with
spectators watching live-
stock competitions or lis-
tening to on-stage bands.
More energetic adults and
youth participated in the
myriad of games from a
cornhole toss tournament
and cross-cut saw contest
to Veggie Car Construction
racing and a Hay Bale
Toss.

Visitors watched
numerous demonstra-
tions including black-
smithing and beekeeping.
The display at the Virginia
Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries had peo-
ple attempting to identify
wildlife animal pelts.
Candidates for public
offices spoke to their
agendas on-stage and
photographer Richard
Hinde was presented with the ag fair’s 2018 volunteer service award.

Generous citizens and businesses supported the auction that took place after 4-
H member had competed in showmanship, costume and weight classes with their
steers, lambs, hogs or goats. Cloverbuds, who are future 4-H members, proudly
exhibited their rabbits and chickens. Several had Bottle Baby entries as well.

Sew It! Grow It! Show It!
By Pat Wilson 

Photos by Pat Wilson and Richard Hinde
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Charity, Mercy and Kenzie Martin used seeds to decorate picture frames at the
Central Virginia Master Gardeners booth. 

Officer Alan Hatmaker holds a pelt as Cole Loudin attempts to identify the animal.

Patty Madison, co-chair of the fair’s games committee, assists Maxine Danner and
Deborah Pettit as they judge the Berry Delicious Egg Council Contest.
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Margaret Jenkins went all-out at the face painting
booth. 

http://www.springcreekdentist.com
http://www.cvilleteeth.com
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Photographer Richard Hinde, who was awarded the 2018 Louisa County
Agricultural Fair Volunteer Service Award, processes the numerous pictures he took of
the 4-H handlers, their animals and the generous purchasers. Meanwhile, Priscilla, his

Jack Russell Terrier, attempts to be a lapdog. 

See Fair page 14

5256 Governor Barbour Street  Barboursville, Virginia, 22923Thanks to our sponsors:

Orange County Review

Box Office: 540.832.5355 • www.fourcp.org
4countyplayers@gmail.com 

Like us on Facebook

PERFORMANCES: 
October 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27 at 8PM; 

October 14, 21, 28 at 2:30PM
in the Cellar at Four County Players

Presents:

he queen, and wealthiest woman in the world, Eleanor
of Aquitaine, has been kept in prison since raising an
army against her husband, King Henry II, and is only

let out for holidays. Set during the Christmas of 1183, this fiery
play centers around the inner conflicts of the Plantagenet fam-
ily as they are locked in a free-for-all of competing ambitions
to inherit a kingdom. As Eleanor says, “Every family has its ups
and downs,” and this royal family is no exception. Comedic in
tone, dramatic in action, THE LION IN WINTER is a classic of
the American theater, made even more popular by the 1968
film starring Peter O’Toole and Katharine Hepburn. Our inti-
mate Cellar production promises to be a theatrical experience
that you won’t soon forget.

By James Goldman
Directed by Clinton Johnston

T

Tickets on sale now!

http://www.fourcp.org
mailto:4countyplayers@gmail.com


EVENTS

LOUISA COMMUNITY EMER-
GENCY FUND: Hosting Gospel
Extravaganza on Saturday, Sept. 8,
starting at 3 p.m. at Louisa High
School auditorium, 757 Davis Hwy.,
Mineral. Adults $10, Middle & H/S stu-
dents are $5. Children 12 and under
Free. Food available at intermission.
Lin Kogle (540) 894-0239 or Thomas
Johnson (540) 894-7644 for more info. 

‘FEEDING FLUVANNA COMMUNI-
TY DAY’: Saturday, September 8, from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Grace & Glory
Church (Rte 53, ) Palmyra. Entry fee is

a food item and/or cash donation.
100% proceeds go directly to MACAA,
Fluvanna Christian Service. Come for
children’s games, Bounce House,
Crafts, baked goods & the Dunkn’
Booth!. Contact Dave Wirth: feedingflu-
vanna@graceandglory.org. Accepting
donations for silent auction/raffles.
(434) 589-2217 church office.
http://www.graceandglory.church/feed-
ing-fluvanna.

THE LIGHT ACADEMY NOW
ENROLLING: We are located at 479
Cunningham Road, Palmyra, VA
22963. We are now enrolling for pre-
school through 12 grade and After-

School Care! Visit our web page:
www.thelightacademy.com or phone
(434) 842-222 for more information
about us. 

FOR SALE

DRIVEWAY STONE: Slate, 9 -Ton
Crush Run @ $150., 9 -Ton #57 @
$235., 

14 -Ton #57 @ $320., 14 -Ton
Crush @ $200. Granite also available.
Includes delivery and *tailgate spread.
Call (434) 420-2002. 

BOOKS: make great gifts.  Give
Linda Salisbury’s “Bailey Fish

Adventure” series for kids, and humor
for grown-ups.  Can be found at many
local gift outlets, online (plus Kindle
and Nook), or from
tabbyhouse@gmail.com, (540) 895-
9093, or
www.lindasalisburyauthor.com

CEMETERY SITES: Holly Memorial
Gardens and Monticello Memory
Gardens. Significant savings. Call 434-
295-1750.

HELP WANTED

DIETARY COOKS AND AIDES:

HELP WANTED

EVENTS

FOR SALE

Fair from page 13
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Nacole Barolet feds Lambchop who won three
ribbons at the 4-H Livestock competition.

Longtime volunteer Terry Hoffman assists at the livestock show.

mailto:feedingflu-vanna@graceandglory.org
mailto:feedingflu-vanna@graceandglory.org
http://www.graceandglory.church/feed-ing-fluvanna
http://www.graceandglory.church/feed-ing-fluvanna
http://www.graceandglory.church/feed-ing-fluvanna
http://www.thelightacademy.com
mailto:tabbyhouse@gmail.com
http://www.lindasalisburyauthor.com


now hiring Full Time & Part Time
Dietary Cooks and Aides at Envoy at
the Village, 4238 James Madison
Hwy., Fork Union, VA 23055. Drug Test
& Criminal Background Check required
prior to starting work. Please call
Dietary Dept. at (434) 842-2916 or
come in to facility to fill out application. 

RENTALS

CENTURY 21 MONTICELLO
PROPERTIES: For current Home
Rentals Contact Genevieve Reilly
(434) 414-4453 or  (434) 589-7653
(office)  or email: monticelloproperties-
mgt@gmail.com.

SERVICES

FULL SERVICE SELF STORAGE:
Fluvanna Self Storage on Lake
Monticello Road, (Rte 618) offers 2
convenient locations with both Climate
Controlled and Regular Units (24/7
availability), Locks, moving supplies,
U-Haul Trucks, and ON-SITE manager.
Limited time offer: 10% off of any size
unite, some restrictions apply. Call
(434) 589-2222.

LOHR’S PIANO SALES & SERV-
ICE: Reliable repair and tuning with 40
years experience. Also offering good
used and new pianos at reasonable
prices.  Phone (540) 672-5388,
evenings, for all your piano needs. 

DAVID ROWE’S TREE, YARD &
HANDYMAN SERVICE: Carpentry,
painting, power washing, gutter work,
fencing, tree work, re-seeding, fertiliz-
ing, mulching & more. Fully insured.
Call for estimate 540-937-2144 or 540-
522-1662.SPECIAL NOTICES

VETERANS AND DEPENDENTS:
Do you know your Veterans Benefits?
We do! Virginia Department of
Veterans  Services:
https://www.Virginiaforveterans.com or
https://www.dvs.virginia.gov.  Need
Help?

Call 1(800) 827-1000 for Veterans
Affairs Benefits & Services or (434)
295-2782 for Appointment. 

WANTED

OLD COINS: I BUY OLD COINS.
434-466-7968

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

WANTED

RENTALS

Classifieds from page 14

Fork Union Military Academy is seeking the following positions. Benefits
include a retirement plan, health, dental, life insurance and meals provided de-
pending on the shift. The Academy is a Christian male boarding and day school
that attracts students from more than 30 states and 15 foreign countries.  The
Academy offers our students a college preparatory curriculum in a military-style
environment.  

Cook and Utility Worker
Contact Dining Services (434) 842-4390

Evening TAC Officer
Athletic Basketball Intern

For details and how to apply, go to
https://www.forkunion.com/ employment-opportunities

Housekeeper and Landscaper
General Maintenance

(with plumbing and carpentry experience):

Contact Maintenance (434) 842-4340
4744 James Madison Hwy. Fork Union, Virginia 23055

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AT
FORK UNION MILITARY ACADEMY POLICE OFFICER 

The Lake Monticello Police Department is 
currently accepting applications for Police 

 

 

 

-

-

The Lake Monticello Police Department 

 

Lake Monticello Police Department, 857 

-
-

Final applicants must show proof of  

Answers to the  Crossword 
Puzzle from page 11
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Founded in 2009 Green Distribution has grown to employ over 450 employ-
ees delivering creative and manufacturing artistry to the screen printing in-
dustry. With a full service art department, screen room, printing presses, 
warehouse facilities in Secaucus, New Jersey and Gordonsville, Virginia with 
one of the most experienced management teams in the industry, the com-
pany provides strategic print solutions to its varied customer base.
Green Distribution’s and Green Applications’ customer base include; Bra-
vado International (where the company prints apparel for bands such as Roll-
ing Stones, Beatles, Bob Marley and Lady Gaga), Fanatics (fan ware for NBA, 
NFL, NHL, etc.), and Hard Rock Café, to name a few. 

Green Applications is located in beautiful Gordonsville, VA and is seeking:
2nd Shift Printing Supervisor

2nd Shift Bindery/Garments Supervisor
Press Operators

Screen Techs
Sewing Machine Operators

Shipping Clerks
Helpers

Medical, Dental & Vision
401-k

Free Life Insurance
Free Short Term & Long Term Disability

8 Paid Holidays Yearly
PTO starting after 30 Days.

Green Applications
401 Taylor Ave., Gordonsville, VA 22942

201-252-1196 
ecollins@green-applications.com

Drug Free Workplace 

Director of Food & Beverage
Lake Monticello Homeowners’ Association 

 - Lake Monticello, VA 22963
Lake Monticello is a hidden treasure with a great lake for swimming, boating 
and fi shing, championship golf, nearby historical attractions and wineries and 

breweries and easy access to Charlottesville, VA. 

 If you share our passion for delivering hospitality where details
 matter, apply today to join our team!

The Director of Food and Beverage is responsible for overseeing the entire 
operation of restaurants, bars, banquets and culinary at two separate locations 
at the property. The goal is maximizing food and beverage revenue; selecting, 
training and developing team members; establishing and maintaining quality 
product and service levels while maximizing profi ts; forecasting and budget-
ing. Ensures compliance with health, safety, sanitation and alcohol awareness 
standards and liquor laws. Keeps high standards of food and beverage quality, 
service and marketing to maximize profi ts and insure outstanding customer 
service. This position REQUIRES strong Food and Beverage background. All 
food and beverage facilities were recently completely renovated and newly con-
structed.

* Bachelor degree or equivalent experience
* Minimum 4 years of experience in food and beverage management, preferably hotel.
* Ability to interpret fi nancial and operational data into operational plan.
* Ability to lead and direct a team.
* Strong time management and negotiation skills.
* Ability to communicate effectively with the public and other Team Members.
* Ability to work extended hours when business necessitates.

Lake Monticello is a drug free workplace. Pre-employment drug test, background 
check, and job assessment required.

Apply by contacting lmarshall@lmoa.org

QUALIFICATIONS:

mailto:monticelloproperties-mgt@gmail.com
mailto:monticelloproperties-mgt@gmail.com
https://www.Virginiaforveterans.com
https://www.dvs.virginia.gov
https://www.forkunion.com/
mailto:ecollins@green-applications.com
mailto:lmarshall@lmoa.org
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Purcell Gallery and Box Office Hours:  12 – 4 Tuesday – Friday
540-967-5200 • Tickets 24/7 at LouisaArts.org

Curator Lee Nixon

• September 22 – Drop off art 9 am – 11 am
• September 24 – Artists notifi ed as to selected art.
• September 25 – Unselected art pick-up 10 am – 4 pm.
• September 28 – Show Opening Reception 6 pm - 8 pm.
• November 16 – Show closes.

•September 8 ~ 7:30 - Monte Monteith and the  Skystone Bluegrass Band
Th e Skystone Bluegrass Band plays a unique blend of Bluegrass music country ballads 
and a wide variety of Bluegrass Gospel songs.  Th e band features three and four part 
harmony vocals along with fast fl ying fi ddle and banjo instrumentals.

•September 15 ~ 7:30 – Th e Courtney Brothers 
Louisa natives, Richard and Gary Courtney, have been making music together for 30 
years.  Music ranging from R&B, Jazz, Oldie But Goodie, and HipHop is what 
encompasses this duo.

•September 22 ~ 7:30 – Sauna Mountain Valley Boys 
Hailing from Louisa, Th e Sauna Mountain Valley Boys are back at the Arts Center for
another exciting performance.  Enjoy a repertoire ranging from the blues, rock, country 
standards and Americana in a fun party setting.

•September 29 ~ 7:30 – Billy Brockman
Billy Brockman performs solo and with his band, Billy & the Backbeats.  Billy has a long
history in the Mid Atlantic region playing solo, in duos, and in groups such as Jawbone, 
Jimmy O & the Ready Teds, and other.  A versatile musician who has command of a 
number of styles, Billy performs with passion, integrity and musical sophistication.

In the TheaterIn the Theater On the TerraceOn the Terrace

In the GalleryIn the Gallery

Music and Wine – Free Event

Rhythm and Light – Call for Entry Rhythm and Light – Call for Entry 

TICKETS ONLY $10 PER SHOW

September 6 ~ 5:30 – Th e Local Vocals

September 13 ~ 5:30 – Big Gavel

Currently – Hal Davis and Les Camphuysen
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